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t a community meeting held recently to discuss the progress of the Renewable Energy
Generating Facility (REGF) and the Thermophilic Anaerobic Digester (TAD) plant
at Pebble Hall Farm representatives of the operating companies discussed the progress of
the two projects.
The TAD processing plant, which will render animal and food waste into fuel to power on-site
electrical generators is well advanced and is expected to be operating by the late autumn of this year.
In a discussion on the operation of the plant concerns were raised about the storage of unprocessed
food waste materials for the TAD process. Assurances were given that the process needed a constant
supply of material, which would lead to a typical maximum storage period of 48 hours, although
the design of the storage and handling facilities would enable material to be stored safely for up to
7 days. Environmental issues such as smell, noise and emissions would be regularly monitored.
The REGF, which will be fuelled by imported wood waste is still at the construction stage and is
not expected to be on-line until some time in 2017.
The meeting discussed the routing of traffic to and from the site. It was noted that the raw material
for both processes would, where possible, be routed from the motorway system at M1 junction 20
and pass along the A4304 corridor. Concerns were raised that traffic travelling from the south-east
would ‘cut the corner’ by using the A5199 through Welford. The operators assured villagers that
haulage contractors would be required to use only designated routes, to avoid unsuitable areas.
The meeting heard that Western Power had indicated that the electrical power feed from the
site would be linked into the National Grid at Kibworth by underground cabling, which would
presumably be carried out along a cross-country route. Clarification on routing and possible
disruption to local communities would be sought from Western Power.
It was noted that the green waste processing presently operating from the site would continue,
as a third enterprise. However, there was some relief in that the REGF plant would consume the
wood chip that is currently exported from the site, which should reduce the kerbside debris and
dust associated with the transportation of this processed material.

WOODLAND FUN
f you go down to the village’s Millennium Wood on Saturday, July 4th for the Family Fun
Day you probably won’t see any bears but there are loads of other things to spot...
See if you can find a thrushes anvil - where the thrush cracks open snail shells to get at the
tasty snack inside! Find an owl ‘pellet’ and carefully open it up to see what The Wise Owl
has been eating.
We will be pond-dipping for little fishes, tadpoles and other squiggly aquatic creatures in the
pond. Follow the clues and find the treasure on the Woodland Treasure Hunt!
Bring along Mum and Dad and Granny and Grandad for a picnic - there’s loads of space where
it’s safe to run around, trees to climb, explore and play hide-and-seek!
NOTE: This is the countryside - if you go home clean you’ve not played hard enough!
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KEEP THE VILLAGE TICKING...
he official ceremony for the unveiling
of the village’s defibrillator will take
place on Monday, July 6th at 4.00 pm on The
Green and afterwards at the Village Hall for
tea and cakes.
Children from the village primary school,
who have raised a large part of the cost
of providing the facility, will be guests of
honour and the school band will be playing
suitably stirring music.
This will be an opportunity for villagers to
come along and show their thanks to those
organisations and individuals who have
worked so hard to raise the funds to provide
and fit the device.
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The Historical Society has recently
published a new issue of the Bygone
Bosworth series. “Flying at Husbands
Bosworth” teases out and records many
of the technical issues, social and personal
stories and the inevitable tragedies that
relate to RAF Husbands Bosworth, but
could easily refer to any such wartime
establishment.
The book also looks at local flying before
the war, when Mr. Lee’s farm at Cote
Hill, an established ‘hot-spot’ of activity
for the fledgling gliding movement, was
being seriously considered for elevation
to airport status.
After the war, flying at Bosworth
continued almost without pause for
breath, in the greater part amongst the
relict of war, with the rise of gliding and
the private pilot’s licence...
Copies are available from Melvyn Forman
880281. Price £6.

POSTBAG

From Di Jones, All Saints Churchwarden, Highcroft
After more than 20 years of running Whist Drives in aid of All Saints Church, Brenda Brown is putting away her pack of cards to
enjoy a well-earned rest. Brenda has faithfully run the Whist Drives on the first Monday of each month, in the Church Hall initially,
later moving to Kilworth Springs Golf Club.
We, at All Saints, can only express our gratitude and thanks for all that Brenda has done to help our Church Funds. We cannot let this
important village activity fade away. Members of the PCC are prepared to host the event on a temporary basis but we are looking for
a volunteer to take it over permanently. If you would like to be involved in this activity, (you don’t have to be able to play whist),
please contact me, Di Jones 880741 or Rev Liz 880351
From Heather O’Connor, Fernie Court
I am doing a Bottle-in-a-Bag stall at Bosworth Festival in aid of the Millennium Wood Trust and am gathering donations of bottles
- filled bottles especially, but also empties, or both, for the stall!
The Millennium Wood is a lovely place for a picnic or a quiet walk, or to play with your dog or kids. We’re having a family day down
at the woods on the Saturday, July 4th. Everyone welcome. If there is anyone else you feel might like to donate to this local treasure
please forward this plea to them. Thanking you for your support.

POLICE FILE

IF YOU HAVE INFORMATION ON ANY
CRIMINAL ACTIVITY CALL MARKET
HARBOROUGH POLICE on 101
Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinator
Marion Lewis 0116 2483871
marion.lewis@leicestershire.pnn.police.uk

NW Community Scheme No. 2123
Lutterworth South Neighbourhood Team
Sgt. 4086 Jo Hodson
PC 1291 David Sharpe
PCSO 6569 Peter Willson
PCSO 6636 Ray Wells
WPCSO 6008 Laura Bolton
Voicemail Service 0116 2485675
CRIMESTOPPERS
FREEPHONE 0800 555111

WATCH WORD

THE NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH SCHEME WITHIN HUSBANDS BOSWORTH
LOCAL CRIME
Theft from property, Station Road
Anti-social behaviour and drug related
crime, Church Street
Threating behaviour and personal robbery,
Main Street, Theddingworth
 Burglary to premises on Westhorpe,
Sibbertoft
Drug related crime, West Street, Welford
Damage and theft from vehicle, The Belt,
North Kilworth
 Burglary to property,Chapel Lane,
Mowsley

In recent weeks there have been a number of thefts of Land Rover Defenders locally.
The vehicles have been stolen at night, taken to remote locations and stripped of all
valuable parts. The assumption is that this is a professional gang with the expertise
to get around the vehicle’s security systems and to quickly remove its component
parts. It is likely that the target vehicles are being identified in advance, so be aware
of strangers taking an unexplained interest in your property or vehicle.
As the weather improves Lutterworth Police would continue to remind you to lock your
windows when you leave your home unattended, however warm the day is. During the
summer, the Beat Team will be patrolling the village and offering crime prevention advice.
If they find an insecure house they leave a leaflet informing the residents of the dangers
of doing this.
The Beat Team will be at Lutterworth Town Carnival on July 4th and the monthly Beat
Surgery will be held as usual at Lutterworth Library on Friday, July 10th, attended by PCSO
6569 Peter Willson on this occasion. Please call in to see Peter if you have anything that
you would like to discuss with him. Have a lovely summer! PCSO 6008 Laura Bolton

SID REPORT
Readings from the Speed Indicator Device
High Street (easterly)
Period: 20.05.15 -27.05.15
Vehicle movements: 13398
Average movements per day: 1914
Average speed: 27.73mph
Highest recorded speed: 56mph
High Street (westerly)
Period: 27.05.15 - 04.06.15
Vehicle movements: 15774 (8 days)
Average movements per day: 1971
Average speed: 27.49mph
Highest recorded speed: 53mph
High Street (westerly)
Period: 04.06.15 - 10.06.15 (6 days)
Vehicle movements: 11616
Average movements per day: 1936
Average speed: 27.44mph
Highest recorded speed: 54mph
Berridges Lane
Period: 10.06.15 - 17.06.15
Vehicle movements: 9108
Average movements per day: 1301
Average speed: 26.8mph
Highest recorded speed: 49mph

COMPLETE CAR CARE

C Begley Building Ltd

Accident repair specialist
Bodywork, dent, scratch and stone-chip repair
Servicing, alloy refurbishment, welding
MoT repair
Valeting, full body polish
Parking sensors, tyres & exhausts, etc. fitted
Call Ben on 01858 880404

Local, third generation
house-builder
Complete interior and exterior building projects
New-build or maintenance work
Hard landscaping, driveways
& garden structures
Listed Property restoration & conservation
NHBC Registered
01604 743065 or 07748 184659
chrisbegley123@aol.com

bencompletecarcare@outlook.com
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BOSWORTH IN FOCUS
A ROUND-UP OF LOCAL NEWS

ARCHAEOLOGY TODAY...
Leicestershire and Rutland Archaeology Festival, which runs from July 11th - 26th, is hosting
a wealth of archaeological and heritage events throughout the county. Locally Harborough
Museum will be looking at Saxon Harborough on Wednesday, July 22nd (10.00am - 4.00pm)
with activities for all the family, including real artefacts from the TV Time Team digs.
Meanwhile, on Saturday July 25th Lutterworth Museum will be hosting a flint-knapping
demonstration, local field-walking finds and the Lutterworth Test-pit Project. There will be
over thirty guided walks, including walks at Claybrooke village, prehistoric Frolesworth,
St. Mary’s Church, Lutterworth and a chance to explore the site of the High Leicestershire
village of Owston and Owston Abbey.
All told, the Festival brings together over 60 events around Leicestershire and Rutland.
Leaflets are available in the Village Hall, Post Office and at Bosworth Festival.

WEATHER LOG

MAY 2015 		

[2014]

Rain: 50.75mm (2”)

[141.25mm]

Wettest day: 10mm (0.4”) [39.5mm]
Highest temp: 22.5oC

[24oC]

Lowest Temp: 2oC

[0oC]

WILD ABOUT BOSWORTH
Illegal Immigrants
It’s not known if they crossed the channel
under their own steam or as stowaways, but
since they arrived in 2001 they’ve swarmed
across England and Wales. ‘They’ are tree
bumblebees - Bombus Hypnorum. With
their distinctive orange thorax, black body
and white tail they’re easy to recognise,
though some go bald through wear and tear
and lose their ginger ruff! Being woodland
creatures, they typically search out cavities
in trees or logs to set up home. A local
swarm chose a sawn tree trunk alongside
the canal towpath. They frequently occupy
bird boxes; apparently this is their idea of
the perfect ‘des. res.’! Away from the hive,
they can be seen busily gathering nectar and
pollen; they are very efficient pollinators,
and don’t appear to be a threat to native
bees. They are quite passive, but will
vigorously defend their hive if threatened.
You may encounter a hive with a cloud
of bees around the entrance. These are
drones, male bees, and they have just one
thing on their mind… they are all watching
for the chance to mate with an emerging
virgin queen. During mating they fall to
the ground, so try not to step on them. And
remember, it’s only lady bees that have a
sting in their tail! If you spot a hive, take a
picture if possible and report it to the ‘Bees,
Wasps & Ants Recording Society’. Contact
details at: www.bwars.com
Mike Chanter

The UK’s only Tank Paintball Battle Venue
*Tank Drive Experiences * Dads & Lads Experiences*
*Military Vehicle Driving *Military Vehicle Driving*
*Children’s Military Vehicle Party * Woodland Paintball*
*Archery*
*Air Rifle Shooting*
Suitable for individuals, Family Fun, Corporate Events
Stag/Hen Parties
**Gift Vouchers Available**
www.armourgeddon.co.uk Tel: 01858 880239
Bookings by Appointment Only
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BRIGHT LIGHT
Proposals for the solar energy farm near
Theddingworth have re-emerged recently.
The revised plan is for 21 hectares (52 acres)
of panels on land bordering Mowsley Road.
The original proposal tabled in January
2014, which was withdrawn was for 75
hectares (185 acres). The new application
lies within the block where the original
solar panels were to be sited. Objections at
that time included the detrimental effect that
such a large array of panels would have in
the open countryside setting.
The County Conservation Officer is less
than impressed by the proposal. Although
conceding that the reduced scheme will be
less noticeable in the landscape and be further
away from the canal conservation area than
the previous application, he notes that the
development still covers a significant area,
overlying several archaeological features.
Additionally, he notes that the lie of the
land means that the site will be visible over
some distance and from several locations,
including roads and public footpaths in the
Laughton Hills area. In conclusion he asserts
that the development, as proposed, would
be an unwelcome modern intrusion into the
rural setting, the village and the church.
View and comment on the proposal on
Harborough’s planning portal: reference
15/00614FUL
SUPERFAST LEICESTERSHIRE
We hear that the telecomms cabinet on Bell
Lane in the village has now been enabled
for high-speed Broadband. This means that
101 addresses somewhere, not necessarily
in Bell Lane, are now capable of upgrading
to the super-fast service.
The Superfast Leicestershire team have
promised to keep villagers informed of when
each cabinet goes live but if you would like
more updates on a regular basis of the local
roll-outs you can sign up for e-updates at
www.superfastleicestershire.org.uk/registerfor-notifications/

SCHOOL REPORT

HUSBANDS BOSWORTH C. of E. PRIMARY SCHOOL Head Teacher Louisa Morris
ST. ANDREW’S PRE-SCHOOL IN NORTH KILWORTH
St. Andrew’s Pre-school is a small, homely pre-school based in North Kilworth and serving
local communities, including Lutterworth.
St. Andrew’s offers a dedicated and enthusiastic team of staff committed to providing the
best care for your child. Sessions are held in a relaxed atmosphere and safe environment,
ensuring that children feel happy and stimulated.
They take children from 2½ years up to school age, and offer flexible sessions, including
half and whole day. St. Andrew’s was assessed as Outstanding in a recent Ofsted Report.
Places are still available for September 2015 so if you would like to get in touch a viewing
can be arranged.
For more information, or to view, call Angela on: 880430 or 07908672712
Registration is free and Government funding is available for all 3+ year olds.
BYGONE BOSWORTH
Images from the Historical Society’s Archive Collection

I am indebted to our old friend Jon Krenytzky of Texas for sending me this picture of
the Hall Lodge and gates taken from a postcard in his private collection. The postcard
is one of a series of local views that were sold in Husbands Bosworth Post Office in the
1950s. Little has changed over the past 60-odd years in this view, barring the removal
of the post and chain fencing outside the Lodge and the fine lattice gates to the Park.
Nowadays a more prosaic cattle grid allows the unhindered passage of traffic to The
Hall and makes a valiant attempt to keep Mrs. Constable-Maxwell’s flighty Soay sheep
within the confines of the Park!
Jon and his family came to live in Husbands Bosworth in 1956. Jon’s father, Major S. N.
Krenytzky, was an officer in the USAF, based at Bruntingthorpe, which at the time was a frontline strategic bomber base flying the mighty 6-engined Boeing B-47 Stratojet nuclear bomber.

GARDEN OPEN FOR CHARITY
David and Roz Dunmore would once
again like to invite you to enjoy a visit
to their garden at Orchard House, 14
Mowsley Road on Sunday, July 26th.
The colours of summer will be combined
with creative container planting, water
features, with plants to purchase and
delicious teas and cakes. All proceeds
from this event will be donated to major
cancer charities; Macmillan Support
Cancer, Marie Curie Cancer Care and
Rainbows Children’s Hospice Care.
Admission £2 children free. Once again
we are looking forward to welcoming all
visitors on what we hope will be a warm
sunny day!

BUILDING
ROOFING
PLASTERING

Serving freshly cooked food throughout the week, prepared
using locally sourced produce
Food Served
Sunday – Tuesday
8:30am – 5:00pm

ACTIVITY GROUPS 2014
All Saints Parochial Church Council
Contact: 		
Diana Jones 880741
Baby-Sitting Circle
Contact: 		
Claire Scott 880295
Badminton Club
Contact: 		
Ralph Horton 880526
Beaver Scout Troop
Contact: 		
Stuart Dainton 881431
Bosworth Tots
Contact:
bosworthtots@hotmail.co.uk
Brownie Guides
Contact: 		
Bonny Kettell 880944
Conservative Association
Contact: 		
Robert Maxwell 880361
Craft Group
Contact: 		
Gail Wilmot 880413
Historical Society
Contact:
Melvyn Forman 880281
Husbands Bosworth Rainbows Group
Contact: 		
Wendy Cochrane 880076
1st Kilworth Scouts/Beaver unit
Contact: 		
Stuart Dainton 881431
Lutterworth African Drumming Group
Contact: 		
Ralph Horton 880526
Millennium Woodland Trust
Contact: 		
Jackie Fletcher 880910
Playing Field Committee
Contact: 		
Jennifer Rogers 880401
Royal British Legion
Contact: 		
Robert Maxwell 880361
Tennis Club
Contact:
Jennifer Rogers 880401
Tower Bell Ringers
Contact: 		
Geoff Armitage 880066
Workers Education Association
Contact: 		
Sally Sherratt 571064

Wednesday – Saturday
8:30am – 9:00pm

EXTENSIONS - ALTERATIONS - NEW BUILD

Families welcome
Outdoor seating & free use of golf clubs for use on the Driving Range
(t): 01858 575 082 (e): admin@kilworthsprings.co.uk
(w): www.kilworthsprings.co.uk
South Kilworth Road, North Kilworth, LE17 6HJ

For advice or a free quotation please contact James on:

01858 881794
07795 810607

james@johnsonbuilding.co.uk
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TRADE DIRECTORY 2015
Armourgeddon Tank Paintballing Centre
Military vehicles, paintball & outdoor activities
Contact: 		
Tracey 01858 880239
Croft Farm Bed & Breakfast
AA 4**** accommodation
Contact: 		
Jane Smith 880679
Lewington Heating
Boiler service & repair
Contact: 		
01858 433333
Mike Price Heating Engineer
Oil-fired boiler servicing & repair
Contact: 		
Mike Price 880902
North Kilworth Wharf
Day-boat hire from £120, coal & gas delivery
Contact: 		
Rachael Deacon 881723
Paul Bolton School of Motoring
Expert driving instruction
Contact: 		
Paul Bolton 880115
Totally Trees Ltd.
Tree surgery and stump grinding
Contact:
Jacqui Mitchell 01455 554182
Wharf House Kennels
Kennel and cattery services
Contact: 		
Kim McGuigan 880905
Woodpecker Tree Surgery
All aspects of tree surgery undertaken
Contact: 		
Chris Wright 880183

CAUSEWAY COFFEE
The next meeting of the Causeway Charity
group will be on Friday, July 10th when
we will be making a return visit to the
Shuttlewood Clarke Foundation care and
well-being centre at Ulverscroft Grange on
the edge of Charnwood Forest.
The visit is open to any village residents who
are retired and living alone.
Contact Heather on 880165
Meet on The Green at 10.00am to arrange
transport.
BOSWORTH TOTS
Bosworth Tots is a stay-and-play session
for tots (from birth to pre-school) and their
parents, grandparents, carers and child
minders.
The group meets on Thursday mornings
from 9.45am to 11.45am (term time only) at
Husbands Bosworth Village Hall. The cost
is £2 for one child and then 50p for every
additional child after that. For more details
email: bosworthtots@hotmail.co.uk

ACTIVITY GROUPS
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
The Historical Society Annual Garden Party
will be on Sunday, July 5th at the home of
Brian and Frances Smith, 10 Butt Lane
from 6.00pm.
This popular social event concludes the
Society’s calendar for the summer and
is open to members, former members
and friends. As usual we will be serving
strawberry cream teas, a selection of
fine cheeses from the cheese-board and
Heather’s famous summer Pimms! For
catering purposes would those wishing to
attend please contact Frances on 880225.
Cost is £4 per person.
The Committee hope that members have
enjoyed the meetings and look forward
to welcoming you back on Wednesday,
September 2nd, when Harborough Movie
Makers will be kicking off the new season
with a selection of their recent films.
SUMMER FETE
Brook House will be holding their Summer
Fete on Saturday, July 25th from 2.00pm to
4.00pm.
You are cordially invited to come along to
this annual family fete, where there will be a
number of stalls and refreshments available.
If you’re spring cleaning and have any books
and bric-a-brac items that you would like
to donate these would be very welcome.
Proceeds all go towards little extras for the
residents.

VILLAGE LUNCH
The next Village Lunch will be on
Wednesday July 29th at Kilworth Springs
Golf Club. Diners are asked to meet, as
usual, in the Bar at 12.30pm.
Call Janice on 880668 if you would like to
book a place or cancel a booking.
FULL STRETCH...
Pilates continues on Friday nights 7.00pm
to 8.00pm in the Village Hall. Classes are
open to all ages and abilities, ladies and
gentlemen! Mats are provided.
Call Pat on 07939 226115 or e-mail:
pmackereth@aol.com for details.
CRAFT GROUP
The Craft Group meets on the second
Wednesday of each month in the Committee
Room of the Village Hall.
If you have a pastime or creative hobby that
is reasonably portable why not come along
and share tips and a little gossip with likeminded souls? There is a small fee to cover
hall charges and a cuppa.
Call Gail on 880413 for more information.

VILLAGE HALL BOOKINGS
Mick Bromley 07442 954729
husbandsbosworthvh@gmail.com
www.husbandsbosworthvillagehall.co.uk

CHURCH HALL BOOKINGS
Janice Staples 880668
Bob Hutchings 880131
SPORTS PAVILION ENQUIRIES
Audrey Marlow 880316

DAY CARE for 3 months to 5 years of age
Warm, homely and secure atmosphere.
The nursery is part of The Honeypot
Dairy Farm; this countryside setting
provides children with limitless outdoor
opportunities, creating a huge range of
developmental and learning experiences.
For a Prospectus or more information
please call 01858 881038
Visit us at 10 Church Street, HB
or email: dairyfarmnursery@yahoo.com
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WOODPECKER
TREE SURGERY

All aspects of tree-work undertaken from dismantling large roadside trees to pruning and reshaping
small garden trees.
We also offer a stump grinding service.
Professionally qualified and insured.

For free quotation and advice call
Chris on: 01858 880818
www.woodpeckertrees.com

PARISH COUNCIL NEWS

LOCAL OFFICERS

Report of the Parish Council Meeting held on Tuesday, June 2nd 2015
Full Council and Police Community Support Officer Pete Willson were present

Husbands Bosworth Parish Council:
Councillors
William Fletcher 880910 (Chairman)
Melvyn Forman
880281
Susan Fisher
880026
Patricia Hobson
880070
		
Parish Clerk
Jackie Fletcher,
13 School Lane,
H.B. LE17 6JU 				
		
Tel: 880910
E-mail: jackiehbpc@btinternet.com

Visitors’ Questions
wCouncil discussed the poor road markings throughout the village. PCSO Willson informed
Council that he had raised the matter with HDC but would do so again, especially as some
markings had been redone but others, particularly the double white lines outside the church,
were illegible. Council queried the legality of lines that were so worn that they couldn’t be seen.
wThe hedge overgrowing the footway on School Lane had been highlighted to PCSO Willson
by the school head. Clerk pointed out that this was the responsibilty of the householders backing
onto School Lane, but hadn’t been properly cut back since the houses had been built. The actual
hedge-line should leave a small verge if cut back properly.
District Councillor
Minutes of the previous meeting were circulated and agreed
Lesley Bowles
Matters Arising from the Minutes
Email: l.bowles@harborough.gov.uk
wCouncil noted that the cemetery paths had been sprayed.
wMr. Forman queried why only the upper part of Broad Lane had been resurfaced and the lower
County Councillor
part had been left. Clerk was asked to write to Highways regarding the matter.
Graham Hart
Cemetery
Lilac Cottage
wA third quotation for repainting the railings on the front wall was being sought. Remedial
Willoughby Waterleys
pointing around the railings had been carried out.
Leicester LE8 6UF
Playing Field & Play Area
		
Tel: 01162 478600
wCouncil agreed a quote for the refurbishment of the steps on the slide mound.
E-mail: graham.hart@leics.gov.uk
Wear and tear and age-related decay on one of the major Skate Park installations needed attention.
Council agreed to this work being carried out as soon as possible.
Allotments
wCouncil members had carried out an inspection of the allotment site prior to the meeting. Four plots were not being maintained satisfactorily,
one apparently not being tended at all this season and Clerk was asked to contact the plot-holders and bring the matter to their attention.
wIt was noted that the roadside gate is often left unlocked and sometimes left open at night. Clerk agreed to put a notice on the notice board.
Traffic Issues
wMr. Fletcher had attended a meeting with the Welford Action Group concerning the forthcoming Plantworx exhibition at Bruntingthorpe,
which was expected to attract up to 350 exhibitors and 3,500 visitors. The organisers assured the meeting that their relationship with local
villages with regard to traffic control and disruption was high on their agenda and they would actively direct traffic along routes that would
cause least problems.
Rural Broadband
wMrs. Hobson informed Council that parts of Bell Lane were now High-Speed Broadband enabled and urged villagers to check the availability.
It was expected that the service providers would be offering good deals for those wishing to upgrade to high-speed.
Mrs. Hobson had queried with BT why the work on The Green, which would see a greater portion of the village enabled, had not been carried
out. There was some confusion regarding the siting of the cabinets.
Accounts
wCouncil agreed to adopt the Annual Accounts for year ending March 31st 2015, so that they could be forwarded to the Auditors.
Correspondence and Planning
wCouncil had received a letter relating to a proposal to develop land off Butt Lane. Clerk was asked to respond that Council could only
discuss the matter after it had been formally submitted as a planning application.
wA letter from the agent dealing with the proposed Welford Road development indicated that Highways had voiced concerns over the access.
Any other business
wThe village website was discussed with regard to publishing details of parish council meetings. It was noted that parish business was
included in the Bosworth Bugle, with details on the website of how to contact the Clerk. Mr. Forman agreed to look into improving the
parish council web page and include dates of forthcoming meetings.
NOTE: There will be no meeting of the Parish Council in July. The next meeting of the Parish Council will be on Tuesday, August 4th
at 7.45pm in the Committee Room of the Village Hall.

DIANE E. HALL

Established
27 years

Beauty Therapist

CIBTAC ITEC CIDESCO qualified

Complete building service
Specialist in new build
Quality renovations
& Extensions

***New moisturising and rejuvenating hand treatment***
Full range of luxury treatments available
Gift Vouchers & Special Offers
Husbands Bosworth Salon

Tel/Fax 01858 881202

Email: pcbuildserv@btinternet.com

Tel: 01858 880567 or 07732 571714

Walton Grange, Bosworth Road
Walton, Lutterworth, Leics LE17 5RW
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CHURCH NEWS

CHURCH SERVICES 

All Saints Parish Church, Methodist Chapel & St. Mary’s Roman Catholic Church
From the Rectory
It was my pleasure and privilege the other week to be invited to the Golden Jubilee of the
Ordination to Priesthood of Father Owen O’Neill, who is based at Market Harborough
but also cares for St Mary’s Catholic Church here in our village. It was a very full church
for this occasion, with people gathered from many places - locally, some of his previous
parishes, his family from Ireland and priests from across the Catholic Diocese. It was a
true celebration of a life of service and I pray Father Owen will enjoy many more such
years - this is a marker along the way, not the end of the road.
At the end of the service, among the presentation of gifts, Father Owen was given a rendition
of the song ‘Love Changes Everything’. It made me stop to think how love is really what
we are all aiming for. We want to be loved and to have someone to love. Those needs
are met in our families or among our friends, if we are blessed. But it is also what we are
aiming for in our faith in church - to discover that God loves us, and that we can love him
in return. So often we hear other voices that tell us that God is angry or cross with us, or
we think that we are unlovable for some reason. The truth is, there is nothing we can do
to make God stop loving us, we just have to find his love and accept it - and when we do
that, as the song says ‘Love will turn your world around, and that world will last forever’.
God is love and I pray you will discover his love for yourself.
Congratulations to Father Owen, and may God continue to bless you richly. Liz
OPEN CHURCH
All Saints Church will be open for afternoon
teas on Sunday, July 12th, 2.00pm to 4.00pm.
All proceeds in aid of the Roof Repair Fund.
WHIST DRIVE
A Whist Drive is held on the first Monday of
each month, 2.00pm to 4.00pm at Kilworth
Springs Golf Club in aid of Church Funds.
Call Di Jones on 880741 for details.

Parish Notices
Vic Farrow
formerly of Kilworth Road
Died June 2nd 2015
Aged 90 years
Nellie Wells
of Kilworth Road
Died June 12th 2015
Aged 95 years
R.I.P

KNAPTOFT OPEN-AIR SERVICES
Services in the ruins of Knaptoft Church
continue on Sunday, July 19th at 3.00pm,
when Rev. Andy Rhoades, formerly Priestin-Charge of the Hexagon Benefice will be
making a welcome return to lead the service.
As usual Fleckney Silver Band will be
providing the musical accompaniment. In
the case of inclement weather the service
will be held in adjacent farm buildings.
ALL SAINTS FLOWER ROTA
JULY:
Pat Heighton
Call Heather O’Connor on 880165
if you would like to join the Flower
Rota

METHODIST CHURCH
Coffee Morning

Wednesday, July 22nd 10.00am-12.00noon.
at the home of Jean & Neil Hankin
38 Welford Road
Visitors always welcome.

Hexagon Benefice
5

9.00am Communion Mowsley
with Shearsby		
9.30am Morning Prayer HB
11.00am Communion Thed.
11.00am Family Service B’thorpe
6.00pm Communion Arnesby
with baptism

12

9.30am Communion Shearsby
9.30am Family Service Arnesby
11.00am Communion
with baptism HB
4.00pm Family Service B’thorpe
6.00pm Evensong Mowsley

19

10.30am Benefice Service
at Shearsby
3.00pm Knaptoft Open Air Service

26

9.30am Communion Shearsby
11.00am Communion B’thorpe
with Arnesby
5.00pm Evensong HB

Short Communion every Wed. 9.15am HB
Churchwarden:
Diana Jones
Priest in Charge:
Liz Bickley

880741
880351

Methodist Church
5
12
19
26

Mr. Michael Mays
Mr. Gordon Herbert
Rev. Frances Ballantyne (Com.)
Rev. Brian Kennard
Services every Sunday 6.30pm.
All Welcome
Contacts:
Rev. Brian Kennard 462889
Senior Church Steward:
Mr. A Lloyd Jones 880343

St Mary’s Roman Catholic Church
Services every Sunday 8.30am.
Contact:
Robert Constable-Maxwell 880361
Father Owen O’Neil 462359

ROB DARGUE
CARPENTRY & BUILDING Ltd.
Husbands Bosworth
All ASPECTS OF CARPENTRY & BUILDING WORK
EXTENSIONS & ALTERATIONS
KITCHENS, BATHROOMS & TILING
Friendly, reliable service
For a free quotation call Rob
01858 880803 or 07834 872205
www.robdarguecarpentry.co.uk
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DIARY DATES JULY
Saturday 4
Sunday 5th 		
Monday 6th 		
Tuesday 7th 		
Friday 10th 		
Friday 10th 		
Sunday, 12th 		
Saturday 18th 		
Tuesday 21st 		
Wednesday 29th 		
th		

Millennium Wood Family Fun Day 12.00pm - 2.30pm
Historical Society Garden Party, 6.00pm, 10 Butt Lane
Defibrillator Official Opening Ceremony, 4.00pm The Green
Mobile library
Causeway Charity outing to Ulverscroft Grange. Meet on The Green, 10.00am
School closes for summer break
Open Church All Saints Church afternoon tea, 2.00pm to 4.00pm.
Millennium Wood work party, 9.30am - 12.30pm
Mobile library
Village Lunch, 12.30pm Kilworth Springs Golf Club

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Tuesday, August 4
Thursday, August 27th
Sunday, August 30th
Wed., September 2nd
Saturday, September 5th
Sunday, October 4th
th

Parish Council meeting
School re-opens
Husbands Bosworth Horticultural & Craft Show
Historical Society opening meeting
Kilworth Family Challenge
Conker & Welly-Wanging Championships

LOCAL PLANNING APPLICATIONS
The following applications have been submitted to Harborough District Council:
15/00715/VAC [Springfield Supermarkets Ltd] Vary condition 2 of 13/00687/FUL to allow amended plans, High Street Garage, 6 High Street
15/00813/FUL [F J Garner & Sons] Demolish exist. barn and erect replacement and extns., Glebe Farm, Welford Road
15/00824/FUL [Mr & Mrs Hall] Erection of two storey dwelling, land adj. 19 Berridges Lane
Recently determined applications:
15/00462/TCA [Mr Nick Johnston] Works to trees, 4 Honeypot Lane (Approved)
15/00503/PDN [Mr Richard King] Prior Notice to convert agric. barn to a dwelling, Old Barn Farm, Welford Road (Deemed Approval)
15/00665/TCA [Mr Colin Heighton] Works to trees., 4 Hillcrest Lane (Approved)
Appeal:
Appeal against refusal to grant planning permission Ref: 14/01463/FUL [Mr. G. Willett] Application to erect roadside fence (retrospective)
Jasmine Cottage, Butt Lane. (Appeal dismissed)
Current applications may be inspected during normal working hours at the Council Offices, The Symington Building, Adam & Eve
Street, Market Harborough. Comments concerning planning applications should be addressed to the Development Control Manager.
Planning applications and other aspects of local government can now be viewed on-line at www.harboroughonline.co.uk
A WAY WITH WORDS...
This is a highly unusual paragraph and I’m curious to know
just how quickly you can find out what is actually so unusual
about it. It looks so ordinary and plain that you would think
nothing was wrong at all with it. In fact, nothing is actually
wrong with it! It is all right in layout, grammar and form. It
is highly unusual though. Study it and think about it and you
still may not come across anything at all odd. But if you work
at it for a bit though you should finally find out. Try to do so
without Googling it!

MOBILE LIBRARY

ALTERNATE TUESDAYS (See DIARY DATES above)
STOPS & TIMES
School, Welford Road:
1.30pm - 2.45pm
Berridges Lane: 		
2.50pm - 3.30pm
Church Street: 		
3.35pm - 4.00pm
Now lending Talking Books on CD & tape
Local tourist information and free mobile internet access
******* You can now renew on-line or by phone *******

‘JJ’s Kiddycare’
*OUTSTANDING* Ofsted grading
* FREE Pre-school sessions for 2, 3 & 4 year olds
* Full Day Care 0-5yrs
Situated on a farm site between South Kilworth and
Welford
* Breakfast and After School clubs. (4-14years)
* Holiday Clubs during all Northants & Leics school breaks
Tel no. 01858 575642
www.jjs-kiddycare.co.uk
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